Date 12th August 2014

Meeting opened : 6.03pm

Apologies : Rowena Boughton, Heidi Ballin, Karen Hansen, Deanne Mctegg, Shane Mctegg, Donna Dryden, Brooke Hodson and Mark Hodson.

Minutes read from previous meeting by Sarah Blackmore.
Accepted by Kelly James
Second by Pam Webb

Correspondence in: P and C magazine.
Correspondence out: Nil

Business arising for July:
-new speakers for outside hall still waiting to hear back from company after one quote has been given.
-stubby holders are to purchased closer to community festival.
-$1500 donation in form of a cheque to be given to Kelly James for Monique and Brodie Duff-complete

Treasurer's report as attached
Moved to be accepted by Judy Mayer
Second by Kelly James

Principals report as attached
Canteen report nil
Presidents report nil
Fundraisers report verbal
Uniform report as attached

General Business
-Canteen is closed grandparents day/book parade day.
-In the future look into quotes for drum covers for the drum beat group with a possibility of doing it with year 6 fundraising.
-Jodie Ross Jackson to look into how much Flanagan's could do an embroidered patch for.
-Facebook page under the p and c still to be investigated.

-We are still waiting for Mr Graham's Asset appointment to find out if we can get new canteen splash back through them so its included in school funding rather than p and c funding.

16/08/2014
-$3000 Red Cross grant has been applied for to go to breakfast club no word yet if we have been successful.

-Kristy Summerville to see Masters about the possibility of donations towards fixing the 'dust bowl' (area behind the canteen)

-Date for the laying of the new synthetic turf donated by the p and c has been set for the 29th and 30th October.

-Father's Day breakfast has been set for the 28th of August.

-Jodie Ross Jackson to find out cost price for tri colour shirt retail is $22 and for grey skort retail is $14 and also sample needed for grey skort.

-Pelaw Main School golf day raised $3970.45

-There are still 9 entertainment books still to be returned. A final note has been sent to the nine families amount raised from this to be announced shortly.

-Shopping bus trip is 9 weeks away Jodie Ross Jackson to confirm which outlets are included in the trip.

-Vision Potraits have been booked for November 2nd in the hall with cost being $15 a family.

-Father's Day raffle tickets are to be drawn on the morning of the Father's Day breakfast 28th August.

Motions

- Motion for raffle tickets for Father's Day raffle to be sent out this Friday with newsletter. Motion put forward by Jodie Ross Jackson. Second by Kelly James. Motion carried.

- Motion put forward to hold a Dominos Pizza "Dough night" one day this term where a percentage from all sales for a specific day and time is donated back to the school. Just waiting to hear about available dates. Motion by Kerri Ross. Second by Jodie Ross Jackson. Motion carried.

- Motion was put forward to write off old stock that have not sold in forms of uniforms, socks and old iron on school patches to the Uniform pool. Motion put forward by Kerri Ross. Second by Kelly James. Motion carried.

- Motion put forward to purchase 10 drums to be donated to the school for Drum Beat. Motion put forward by Sarah Blackmore. Second by Judy Mayer. Motion carried.

- Motion put forward to hold a car rally/scavenger hunt in Term 1 2015. Details to come. Put forward by Kerri Ross. Second by Scott Robertson. Motion carried.

- Motion put forward to purchase school tri colour shirts off Flanagan if the cost works out to be $20 or less. Jodie Ross Jackson to find out costs. Put forward by Kerri Ross. Second by Kelly James. Motion carried.

Next meeting to be held on the 9th September at 6pm in the staff room.
Meeting closed 7.50 pm.